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Wife divorces

Bill RussellFROM BLACK

vacat.on to Jamaica and how

peat it is to live AiaW

Mrs. Dunnegan gave an

interesting and informative

report on the Last Carey

Convention she attended

August
1973 n

Pittsburgh, Pa.

On Sunday morning an

inspiring message was delivered

by the Rev. A.D. Mosety. His

By John Hudgins

of the Bronx, NY has

NEW YORK - David A. Culpepper

and Hutchinson Company as manager ol

LeTopmentTrojects. He's responsible
for searching out and

reviewing opportunities for development
of new business for the

company's diversification profi"1

last week when 111 members of
featureThere was a surprise

union Local 144 were graduated from a course m health

careers training. The surprise was a plaque presented
to Loc "4

president Peter Ottley, who founded the health careers program.

The body of John P. Davis, former editor of the Magazine
Our

World, and who edited the well known KfncZJun
American Negro Reference Book" was taken to

of the
burial. He was once national secretary

Congress. ,v,

Lincoln Nursing

School Alumni

Hold Meeting

Wednesday, September 19,

found 20 or more members of

the Lincoln Hospital School of

Nursing in attendance at its

first scheduled quarterly

meetings of the group. Miss

Carolyn Henderson, president,

I
presided over the gathering.

I
W devitalization of interest,

m mi

subject wan "Being a Pool for

"l .
A silver tray was psaatiH

to Mrs. Mary C. Iloknma by

the auxiliary for her 21 years

of service to the New Home

and Durham Missionary

Auxiliary.

A dencioos buffet dinner

was served to the dining area

during the fellowship hour.

The youth season was held

Sunday afternoon. A Tom

Thumb wedding was presented

by
the Hatchets Grove Baptist

Church youth department.

The next quarterly meeting

will be held December

1973 at the Pilgrim Baptist

Church on Cornwallis Rd.

BOSTON - TV wHt ef

Bin Russetl, former Bastesr

Critics Bessette! iipsntar

Seattle SsMtweaJee. was

treated a dheree Friday to

Middlesex Superior Court

r$ Hose K RmmcS 37,

of Readme, will recafif

S900 per month support K
.JpRMV and their three cbH

pMk Mm P. tomm
Ubeh II. 14. and Karen K.

It
Russefl. 31. last lived

with bis wife in April. I9
Mrs. RasseU charged hiss

with "cruel and abusive

treatment, r

school w ill be studied closely

and those schools, which have

the greatest needs, will be given

the priority, as it relates to

budget.

The conference explflfMt

every facet of higher

education. Experts, in the field

of education, conducted panels

that included desegregation,

racism, tenure, curriculum, the

threat to

schools of higher learning and

even quotas,, for black

students, who are desirous of

attending

schools. Many

questions were thrown at the

panelists-- they field them well.

The question of budget

claimed much attention, ft was

the concensus that the

chancellors would sit down

with their trustees and

carefully study the needs and

prepare a budget. Same would

be submitted to the Board of

Governors for review. It would

then be given to the president

tu IT,lf.r tnr hie

morning. j& , a,"' 4

Believe it or not, some people get nervous just riding by a

funeral home, or listening to the obituary column on the radio. In

fact, a friend of mine was building a house several years ago; by the

time he finished the foundation, he got married. His wife stopped

him at that point, because she couldn't stand the idea of going by a

cemetery to get home. He actually gave up building it to satisfy

her. jl
Now, the question is: "Why do they fear and worry about these

things?"

In my opinion, if a person
fears death to the extreme, he should

find out why. Maybe he was reared up with the idea that fire and

brimstone would be his lot after death; or the devil will get him,

and he will be burned through eternity.

During my adult life, I never have sought anyone's opinion

about anything unless I had reason to believe that another person

knew more about the subject than me. Therefore, if so many

different things would be eliminated about the hereafter, perhaps

most people wouldn't worry about death.

Now, I once feared death when I was a boy. I would sometime

dream that I was dead and could see them letting me down in my

grave. But when I awake, I would be on the floor beside the bed.

My mother would talk to me about dreams. She said: "Take your

dreams backwards son, and don't worry about the thought of

death. YOu have a lot to live for." did what she said, and no more

worrying over dreams or even death for me. Now! how do you

think I feel some thirty.years later? I feel free; also I'm proud to be

an adult, and I'm not afraid to die, because I keep myself so busy

local doctor told roe a few years ago that he had more people

ATLANTA

(Continued from front page)

representatives are black.

.John Lewis, Executive

Director of the Voter

Education Project, stressed the

importance
of the Atlanta

elections: "As a majority black

urban center in the South,

Atlanta will again be leading

the way by increasing the

number of black elected

officials. Aside from gains

which are represented by sheer

numbers, Atlanta also has the

potential to demonstrate

political sophistication."

"By political
sophistication," explained

Lewis, "I mean that candidates

will be chosen, not merely on

the basis of race, but In terms

of relevant positions on the

issues. For instance, in the

1972 Congressional election, a

black candidate, the Rev.

Andrew Young, was elected

from the Fifth District with a

majority
white population of

60 in which only 38.3 of

Mrs. Sarah Jinwright; Program

and Projects, Mrs. Carol A.

Russell.

Tentative plans for a social

function were discussed for the

next meeting
which isscheuled

for December. Hostesses for

the meeting were Misses Carol

Russell and Carolyn

Henderson. Delicious

refreshments were served to all.

occupying space in his waiting room in good heaitn inan were

''

me

k 7 ; 7l

Ha explained about a young woman who came into his office

. l mv heart I have!

Communication. The principal

feature of this session will be

the Grand Master's Annual

Address, in which he will reveal

the state of the Grand Lodge

and "set the stage" for a

continuing program or

progress.
'. '7

Registration of delegations

will get underway at 10 a.m.,

Monday, October 1. From 6 to

7 p.m., same day, the District

Deputies will be in conference

with the Grand Master; and

this meeting will be followed,

at 7:30, by the Annual

Memorial Service.

The second business session

will begin at 9 a.m.,

Wednesday; and promptly at

11, the Grand Lodge
will

recess, for the Fellowship Hour

with the officials and other

representatives
of the Grand

Chapter, Order of Eastern Star.

The business of the Grand

Lodge will resume at 12:05,

with adjournment set for soon

thereafter.

Other Grand Lodge officers

who will figure prominently in

the proceedings
of the several

sessions include: Bishop H. B.

Shaw of Wilmington, Deputy

Grand Master; William A.

Clement of Durham, Special

Deputy
Grand Master; Dr.

Clarence A. Winchester of

Greensboro, Grand Secretary,

Dr. H. N. Dowdy of

sayrag: mere must oe someinmg wmiig "

thSlMins and a heavy feeling in my breast. I am so exhausted,

acceptance and recruitment of

members and the selection of

committees were among the

items of interest on the agenda.

Committee chairwomen and

their committees are:

J Constitution and

Mrs. LeWa S. Miller; Social
,

that I wake up in the morning dreading to face another day. tie

k. kv . hittnrv nf her svmDtoms. gave her a physical
w p ' -

examination, and requested several tests.

TTie electrocardiogram reveaieo no eviuen; w w
and the findings of all other tests were negative. The cause of her

distress was an emotional distress rather than a physical upset.

o u sr tk ..fiont mnniH accent his diaenosis. she would

By now you have picked out your tavorite new television shows.

For the next few months you
will have your own self prescribed

from Shaft to Marcus Welby. Since Black

people are going to watch television anyway, I do want to make a

few comments about what you will be watching and what I think is

its intended effeet.

Of most importance to me is the rapid increase in the number of

shows glorifying policemen, provate detectives, law enforcers. This

phenomena
is no accident. There are two basic processes

behind

this trend. Let us look at them.

L For white people in this country the police are a symbol of

White control. America is indeed a very violence oriented society.,

Thus when the television shows Mannix, and Dan August, and the

F.B.I. and others shooting up people who threaten the status quo

the white psyche is reinforced that "we" are still in control. People

who watch T.V. shows identify with the main characters. Thus

questions are not asked when Columbo, Barnaby Jones and others

harrass people into confessing. We don't ask questions when Dan

August beats up a suspect, cause we understand August as the

"good guy". Thus we. find ourselves along with white people

justifying all kinds of oppressive behavior in the name of law and

order. (Notice how they read the rights after they psyche

somebody out or beat him up.

II. The other process which is more important for aur thinking

is the effect all of this has or is intended to have on Black people.

We see a constant reinforcement of white is right. Whether the

crook is Black, white, brown, or purple, the winner or the good

guy is always white or works for white folks (like Shaft). Not only

that be the illusion of what crime is, is perpetuated. The kind of

crimes that people want to see are projected. We don't see Mannix

chasing down slumlords, or Barny Jones breaking a dope ring of

prominent white businessmen. The illusion is perpetuated that the

white boy always win. We know for a fact that there are many

CMS BARNES

and continued flight engineer

duties: ' ; : 7

In June 1952, he rotated to

the 30th Air Transport

Squadron,
Westover AFB,

Mass., where he attended the

school and continued his

flight engineer duties in that

aircraft.

In September 1952, Sergeant

Barnes volunteered for

temporary duty with the

1708th Ferry Group at Kelly

AFB, Texas, and participated

In ferrying
aircraft from

various depots to active unite

i '"tiii i.ll orirl Janan llDOn

IK us KW11

then have Uken the first step in her emotional
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if You Went Fishing and Caught

No Fish, We Have Them

FRESH DRESSED

SPOTS FISH lb. 490

GRADE A NOT FROZEN

FRYERS lb. 450

NEW LOW PRICE

Jl Vile UlHTdWJF, w t '

scrutiny, ft would then be sentproblem. But the hardest job was to gei ner wi naui

comnlalnt was not due to disease, and to convince her that her

emotions were making her ill.

later that the natient's neighbor

my control.

Finally, all it takes is faith in ourselves. Faith can show us what

needs to be done, and gives us the courage to do it We should

therefore do what we can to remain in good health and good spirit,

avoid obvious threats to life and in other ways, make logical ustf of

the motive of ; ,a

I1V IBU quuicu. iwuuu

had died suddenly of a heart attack, and my patient felt she might

back to the chancellors for

presentation to legislature.

ft was made clear that

private colleges, that met the

standards, required by the

Supreme Court, would be

considered by the Board of

Higher Education.

have one herself. I treated her tor a monm, giving w
muj

tranauflizers to keep her calm, and sedatives so she could sleep

The New Home

Miss. Observes

Anniversary

I The New Home and

Durham Missionary Auxiliary

held its 37th anniversary at the

convention home on Guess Rd.

September 1973 with Mrs.

B. L Dunnegan presiding. On

Saturday the business session

was held. Mrs. Margaret C.

Evans, 1st Vice President told

about her experiences while on

well, and she soon got rid of her emotional problem."

i i.i-- i ... tht ivmmm on rnnnv nennle nerhaDS fear'

death, and worrv themselves over the uncontrollable that they are

completion of the temporary

duty, he returned to Westover

and was subsequently

77- - MrirawC whPlP

NCCU NEWS
afraid to go to bed at night, rearing tney won i awajten

Washington, Grand Treasurer;

BmerenH K. P. Battle ofPRESIDENT

(Continued from front page)

the registered voters are black.

In the 1973 elections, and

especially in the mayor's race, I

think Atlantans will again

demonstrate this kind of

sophistication. The election

results may be surprising to

some observers who expect the

gothic continuation of voting

along racial lines."

The Voter Education

Project is a publicly supported

organization based at 52 Fairlie

Street, N. W., in Atlanta,

Georgia. It operates programs

of voter registration and

citizenship education to

increase minority political

participation in the U

southern states. The VEP is

supported by foundation

OR 4 FOR QQ
BREAD 330Vote For

iMveRifoum
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crimes that are not solved (4 murders in uurnamj. mere nu

projection of the failures of law enforcement to protect all of the

people.
'7- '

7.7
GRADE A

IJosephine E. Turne
Thus we and our children go arouna witn me

infallible white boy law and order. Thus when it is time for us to

. Jtl. ij. i liKAwatinrt rtlircol WC WP

LARGE EGGS

"In short, we need a

balanced federal program

which deals with both the

supply and demand sides of the

housing problem. It would

appear
that the study upon

which the President's housing

message was based only

attempted to justify positions

previously reached by the

Administration.
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FREELANCE PHOTO-

GRAPHER HAS EXHIBIT AT

NCCU MUSEUM

George Walker, 24 years old

freelance photographer, from

Nashville, Tenn has several

photographers on exhibit at

the NCCU At Museum. They

will remain on exhibit until

October 5.

The museum will be open

from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday

through Friday and from 2 to

5 p.m. on Sunday.

Walker is a graduate of Fisk

University with a B. S. degree

DUBUQUE OLE

12 OZ.

PKG.

"Dedicated To Those In Need"

COUNCJLMAN-AT-LARG-

BEEF FRANKS

reassigueu w nuiv "

he performed duties as Crew

Chief Flight Engineer on

and aircraft in

support of various

requirements by Hq USAF, Hq

MATS (now MAC) and ARDC

(nowAFSC).

In June 1958, Sergeant

Barnes was teansferred to

Lorlng AFB, Maine, and

performed
duties as Crew

Chief, Flight Chief and Senior

Controller. He transferred to

Airchild AFB, Wash., and

continued duties as Senior

Controller. In October 1966, he

was reassigned to George AFB,

(Calif., where he attended the

FTD and continued on to

Southeast Asia in December

1966. While in Southeast Asia,

his duties were NCWC,'

Reparable Processing Center,

Senior Controller and NCLIC,

Maintenance Control

In December 1967, he

grants and tax exempt

contributions from concerned

individuals.
,

7 i
FRESH SLICED

Rocky Mount, urana unapuun;

James French of Lumberton,

Grand Senior Warden; Dr. G.

Wesley Allen of Fayetteville,

Grand Junior Warden; Floyd E.

SpeUman of Elizabeth City,

Grand Lecturer; Walter B.

Taylor of Charlotte, Grand

Register; Dr. R. Irving Boone

of Elizabeth City State

University, Grand Director of

Public Relations and Editor of
'

The Masonic Journal.

BARNES

(Continued from front page)

November 1950, Sergeant

Barnes transferred with the 4th

Troop Carrier Squadron
to

Ashiya, Japan, in support of

the Korean Conflict. Shortly

after arrival in Japan, he

completed OJT for flight

engineer duties, and performed

both flight engineer and

hydraulic specialist duties due

to low unit manning. Sergeant

Barnes was transferred from

Ashiya to Tachikawa, Japan,

"People United For Progress"

BEEF LIVER lb. 890

Senior Airman Advisor to th

Commander.

In October 1971, Sergeant

Barnes transferred from

Laughlin to Air Training

Command Headquarters
and

assumed duties as Command

Senior Airman Advisor.

He is a graduate
of the 8th

Air Force NCO Academy and

the USAF Senior NCO

Academy pilot class.

His decorations include the

Meritorious Service Medal, Air

Medal, Air Force

Commendation
Medal and

Outstanding Airman Award.

Sergeant and Mrs. Barnes,

the former Marie D. Rogers
of

Chester., Pa., are parents of six

children Thyra (born Oct. 30,

1954), Theresa (Nov. 22, 1955).

Thomas (Jan. 20, 1957), Hazel

(Apr. 12, 1958), Joyce (Nov. 12,

1959), and Brian (Feb. 19,

1963).

in Political Science. He trained

for one year in photography at

Fisk under Robert 'A.

Sengstacke.

He has had one man shows

at Fisk, Nashville's Circle

Theatre and Alabama's

Talladega College. He was a

contributing photographer to

the ACLU Art Show in

Nashville in May, 1972 and to

an exhibit sent to the Soviet

Union last January for 18

months.

His works have appeared in

such publications as "South

Today", The Chicago Daily

Defender, The Pittsburgh

Courier, "Indian Historian:,

American Report and

Newsweek.

This past summer he

traveled to West
'

Africa,

focusing his camera on African

midwives and on Black

Americans in Africa.

NCC STUDENT TEACHERS

OFFER TUTORIAL

SERVICES

NXU students teachers will

offer themselves as tutors to

Durham Primary, elementary

"and sexndary school pupil

this semester. Tutorial sessions

will begin at 5 p.m. Monday in

the James T. Taylor Education

become active in proiecung uurseivea ui u ..:. .......5 -

remember that the F.B.I. always gets its man, especially if he is

Black. What you forget are the number of uncaught pushers that

you personally know, and the number of people who can pay their

way out of jail (after Kojah catches them).'

Take that into consideration the next time you set down along

with some of these questions: '

1. Why is it that Marcus Welby and Joe Cannon only see one

Black or minority patient a year?

2. Why is it that Owen Marshall and Perry Mason only get one

Black client per year?

3. How come the Black fellow never puts his fist in Archie

Bunkers' mouth? 7

4. How come Mannix's secretary doesn't have a boy friend?

5. Why nobody Black ever reads the 6:00 news even when the

regular white boy is sick, on vacation, or dead?

I understand that television is a major source of entertainment

in this country for most people including Black people. I only hope

that you begin to think and to analyze what you watch. It may

entertain but unless you understand it, it can do far more damage

to your ability to deal with reality than, we can afford as an

oppressed people.

GOLDEN RIPE

HOLSHOUSER

(Continued from front page)

wait until the white board

chairman could get in touch

with the principal of the white

high school to get another one

so he could prove
that table

salt was the result of two

elements being put together.

The chief executive made it

dear that he was dedicated to a

7 program
of higher

education

that would have only one aim- -

MASONS

(Continued from front page)

observance is that of

the Annual Fellowship

Banquet, to be held on

Tuesday night, October 2, to

the Moore Gymnasium, on the

campus of A & T University.

Guest speaker for this occasion

Will be the Honorable Vernon

E. Jordan, Jr., internationally

known Executive Director of

the National Urban League,'

who is also a distinguished

syndicated columnist and a

celebrated platform speaker.

BANANAS lb. 140

IRISH POTATOESJ90

QtifVM isVO.

I I 'wma B

returned from Southeast Asia,

to Laughlin AFB, Texas, where

his duties were Section

Line Chief, NCOIC,

Maintenance Control, and
every cniia m

nir iPeiMiiiiii ap fur run
mc Dtumnmu ur int mv
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CEREMONIES

Prior to the keynote address

on Tuesday night, there will be

"Welcome to the City"

exercises, auspiced of the local
set mom TO EAT from .our PU I Tllr ensm ff 1079 UamHmC W

JMfE VII Mil 11 IIWHWWf
J-

-
Honda CB500 K2...$1340

lHondaCB450 K6... 1099

ami Horn tis m stock. L Z Honda CB350 Four.. 999

education possible, regardless

to whether it vrasat a scMauled

black institution or a

white institution. He told the

president of the University of

N. C. and his associate

chancellors, along with the

trustees, that there would be

no difference to administering

education at any of the 16

schools.

ft is to be remembered that

all the schools Involved in the

higher education program have

trustee boards. The

boards have one blue print,

that outlines the rules and

regulations. According to this

blue print the needs of every

Honda ( B350 G ... 850

i

Ih AVAI1 Ini t
Honda CB350 K4.

Honda CR250 M .

Hondf JL175K7

Sales .
ServicefParts

AccessoriesFinancing

Insurance
J 1A

steering committee; and brief

Recognition Ceremonies, with

the presentation of citations

and awards, will follow the

address.

The Grand Master's

Breakfast, saluting Worshipful

Masters of the Jurisdiction, will

be held at 8:30, Tuesday

morning; and promptly at

10:30, the Grand Master will

sound the gavel for the official

opening of the 103

Je x t ended
CANADIAN WIIISKVHPI L

091H6nd4CB175K7.

tr f An vo4 mm a....1
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Building. Pupils may aiso

register then for the programs

conducted by the NCCU

chapter On the Student

some of them still on parole,

and set in a stylized prison.

The play is

scheduled at 8:15 p.m.,

Thursday, in B.N. Duke

Auditorium. Earthy in plot and

action (a toilet bowl dominates

the setting), "The Cage"

touches on moral, religious,

and social issues.

The play was written by

Rick Cluchey, who left prison

in 1966 after twelve years of a

life sentence for armed robbery

and kidnapping. But Cluchey

and his partner Ken Whelan,

also once a prisoner in

California's San Quentin,

consider "The Cage" a work in

progress.

During three national tours,

the play has changed. It now

incorporates references to

Attica and to the shootout at

End Cut

PORK CHOPS 790
smart money is going into Buick '74. .

better built than ever before
Smoked

Seagrams V.O. The First Canadian. First in smoothness.

First in lightness. First in popularity throughout the world

Seagram's
The First Canadian;.

the Marin County courthouse

that resulted in the charges

against Angela Daviamawwi

j fts actors and writer knows

what they're talking about.

They have experienced prison,

and the society of which the

prison is, a microcosm,

themselves. But they are also

trained actors-- a Federal grant

paid for the training-- - and they

have performed before

members of Congress, in New

York, Philadelphia, and San

Francisco theaters, and on

more than 400 campuses in the

United States, including Alaska

and Hawaii, and in Canada.

The play opens the Lyceum

Series at NCCU. All

presentations in the Lyceum

Series, directed by Earl

Sanders, are free of charge.

Also on the fall Lyceum

schedule are "The Descendants

of Mike and Phoebe," a jazz

group, on October 25, and the

George Faison Universal Dance

Experience on November 13.

Education Assn.

Miss Katie J. Lawson,

president of the chapter, said

tutors will include students

who plan to make teaching

their career and othet NCCU

students. The program,

planned and coordinated by

the SNEA chapter, uses

members of the NCCU

education faculty in an

advisory capacity.

NCCU MUSIC TEACHER IN

CONCERT SUNDAY

Mrs. Gwendolyn Tait

Haskins, soprano, will perform

a concert of classical music and

traditional spirituals Sunday,

September 30, at 4 p.m.
in B.

N. Duke Auditorium North

Carolina Central University.

The program is sponsored

by the university's Student

Government Association. Mrs.

Haskins is a member of the

faculty of the NCCU

Department of Music.

The concert will include

works by Carissimi, Handel,

Berlioz, Richard Strauss,

Stravinsky, Respighi, and

Menotti. It will be performed

in chronological order.

Carissimi was born in 1604 and

wrote the opening work,

"Amor mio, die cosa e

questa?". In 1662. Menotti,

born in 1911, wrote the final

classical work to be performed

in 1947.

The program will end with a

selection of traditional

spirituals.

Mrs. Haskins will be

accompanied by Scott Hill at

the piano. Assisting will be Dr.

. Mary Gray White, cello,

But you say you're fresh out of smart

money.
And your credit wouldn't win any

special awards either. Then you've got

better reasons than ever to go
Buick this

year
A:
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